
By E. C. DRUM-HUNT.
Two brilliant balls will Attract the

Interest of society this evening. One
will be the ball to be riven at the
Willard for the benefit of the Chil¬
dren's Hospital, when the Vice Presi¬
dent and Mrs. Marshall will be the
honor gu^ts, and the other aV the
Washington Club, given by the Abi¬
gail Hartman Rice Chapter. D. A. R.
Both balls will be preceded by a

number of dinners, amoYig those en¬

tertaining being Mr. and Mrs. Clar¬
ence Wilson. Mr. ajid Mrs. James C.
Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Denegre
and Col. William Eric Fewler, Dr.
and Mrs. John Crayke Simpson will
be hosts at a supper party.

The Belgian Ambassador and Mme.
Emil de Cartier de Marchienne enter¬
tained at dinner last evening in com¬
pliment to the Belgian poet. Maurice
Maeterlinck. There were covers for
welve. the guests including Henry

Russell, of the Interallied Fine Art*
commission of New York; Ronald
Lindsay, charge d'affaires of the Brit-
ish Embassy; Admiral and Mrs. Cary
Grayson, and Henry White. A recep-
tion, to which about 200 distinguished
guests were invited, followed the din¬
ner.

The second of the Concerts Diplo-
matlques, given last evening at the
Belasco Theater, was quite as ex¬

traordinarily brilliant as the first.
Th# audience represented the official,
diplomatic and smart residential so-
eiety The Secretary of War and Mrs.
Baker were In a box. as were the
Peruvian Ambassador and Mme.
Peset. the Minister of Cuba and Mme.
de Cespedes and the latter's niece.
Miss de Lima. Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Garvan. the third Secretary of the
Japanese Embassy and Mme. Fryer,
the Princess Ghika. Representative
and Mrs. James R. Mann, Representa¬
tive and Mrs. C. B. Ward, and a num¬
ber of others equally as prominent.
In the audience were Mrs. Matthew T.
icott. Mrs. Roscoe C. Bulmer. Mrs.
BHMne Elkins. Mrs. Joseph Hampson,
Mrs. Frank Freyer, Mrs. Robert L.

*>wen. Col. and Mrs. Vladimir Hurban.
'MaJ. and Mrs. Tieusanu, William
Warwick Corcoran. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Godwin, Mr. and Mrs. William Bur-
ton.'"Miss Gladys Hinckley, Arthur
Bradley Campbell. Ames Brown, Com.
and Mrs. Claude B. Mayo, Mr.
Spurgeon. Gen. and Mrs. T. Q. Don¬
aldson. Col. William Eric Fowler.
Miss Nellie Gittlngs snd Mrs. E. T.
Cronin.

MRS. LAXSIXG
WILL BE AT HOME.

Mrs. Lansing, wife of the Secre¬
tary of State, will be at home in¬
formally Wednesday afternoon, when
she will have some of the wives of
the members of the New York State
Congressional Delegation to assist
her.

The Secretary of the Treasury and
Mrs. Glass have as their house guests
the former's niece. Miss Margaret
Banister, of Lynchburg, and Miss
Jeanne Lowry, of South America, who
was here several weeks ago and has
returned for a brief visit.

Secretary of War Newton D. Baker
returned yesterday from a short trip
to New York.

Mrs. Daniels, wife of the Secretary
of the Navy, will return today from a
brief visit in Raleigh, N. C.

^ The Russian Ambassador. Boris
Lakhmeteff, returned yesterday from

¦fr'ew York.

I'KZKTS WI I.I. BE
HONOR CiVESTS.
The Ambassador of Peru. F. A.

I'ezet, will go to New York to meet
the minister of finance in Peru, Mr.
Ferlando Fuchs, who will arrive on
Friday and with the Ambassador will
come direct to Washington. Mr. P. A.
Cleans, of Boston, will entertain at
dinner this evenins: in honor of the!
Ambassador and Mme. Pezet, and will
later take his guests to the charity
ball.

Senor Don Gustavo Munizaga
Varela, commercial counselor, has
l-~en appointed counselor of the
t'hilean Embassy in London. Mme.
V«iela will leave Washington this
' to join her husband in Eng¬
land.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith enter¬
tained a party at a supper dance at
Cafe St. Marks Saturday evening.

Mrs. Alice Barney plans to give
a tea next Friday afternoon at her
home, 1626 Rhode Island avenue, as
one of the social features attending'
the work of the women's committee
for the Actors Memorial Fund. Mrs.
l?arney is .extending a general invi¬
tation to the public, as well as to
the diplomatic corps, to attend the
function. It is planned that promi-fcn*-nt members of the acting profes¬
sion be present to auction boxes and
seats for the gala matinee perform¬
ances in the principal theaters, Jan¬
uary 27.
The special matinee committee is

headed by John Barrett, chairman,
and Mrs. Newton D. Baker, vice
c hairman. Mrs. Henry Price Wright
is chairman of the matrons' com¬
mittee and Miss Frances Hampson
is chairman of the young ladies'
committee.

MRS. LIPPITT
IS IN TOWN.
Mrs. T. Perry Lippitt. of Charles;

Town. W. Va., is visiting her sister.
Miss Julia Wilson.

Meld Clerk J. D. Huntington, of
Washington, is spending the holidays
with his relatives at Lynn. Ind. Mr.

BE PRETTY! TURN
u GRAY HAIR DARK

c .

Try Grandmother'* Old Favorite
Recipe of Safe Tea aid

Sulphur.
r

Almost everyone know, that Sage
re* and Sulphur, properly com¬
pounded. brine* back the natural
.olor and lustre to the hair when
aded. streaked or gray. Tear, ago
;he only way to get thla mixture
was to make It at home, which ta
nussy and troublesome. Nowadays.
>y asking at any drug store (or
.Vyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
jound," you will get a large bottle
>f this famous old recipe. Improved
>y the addition of other ingredients,
it a small coat.

f
Don'tv,stay gray! Try It! No one

ran possibly tell that you darkened
'our hair, as it does it so naturally
ind evenly. Tou dampen a sponge
.r soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
>trand at a time: by morning the
tray hair disappears, and after an

^M>er application or two. your hair
becomes beautifully dark, gloaay and
attractive..Ad v.

MRS. J. HARRIS FRANKLIN,
Who formerly was Miss Carol Van Antwerp Wilson, daugh¬

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Wilson, of Prince Georges
County, Md., and a sister of Mrs. Brooke Lee.

Huntington is enraged in the Adju¬
tant General's Department Prior to
his entering the United States army
in 1W7. he was connected with the
I nited States navy and served on
different ships and at shore stations.
He was a member of the crew of the
I. S. S. Florida and made the trip
around the world in J90S. He saw
service in Cuba, on the Mexican

[border and in Haj-ti. and helped in
rescue work in the Ohio Hood in

11911 Field Clerk Huntington will re-

(turn to Camp Meade to continue tils
duties there.

Miss Adeline Ornard Is
Miss Virginia Pegram in Providence"
R. I.

Senator T. J. Walsh and his daugh.
ter. Mrs. E. C. Qudger. are at Foit
Myers, Fla.

Mrs. Edson Bradley is convalescing
from an illness at her apartment in
New York.

MRS. CHADBOrHSK
IN FLORIDA FOR SEASON.
Mrs. Thomas L* Chadbourne. who

has & cottage at St. Augustine, Fla..
for the winter, has chartered the Ruff

[House, a trim cruising yacht former¬
ly owned by Henry Payne Whitney.
She. with a party of friends, will take
a cruise among the Florida Keys.

Miss Cornelia Aldls has taken a
cottage at Palm Beach. Fla.. for the
season.

Mrs. J. C. O'Donnell, who was at
the Wellington Villa in Lenox, Mass.,
has returned to Wcshlngton.

Miss Man.* EIHcott Clapham. daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. Griffith Clap-
ham. of Sea Cliff, L. I., who is at¬
tached to the United States navv's
fleet supply base in Brooklyn, was
married in her home there Saturday
evening to Mr. Lafon Austin, of Leb¬
anon, Ky., who recently returned
from France, where he was in the air
service. The Rev. Charles Madison,
who married the bride's parents, offi¬
ciated.
Miss Ella Soder. of Sea Cliff, and

George Abbott were the attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin will live in

Hempstead and later yill go to Ken¬
tucky.
The bride has been in the govern¬

ment service more than two years,
first with the War Risk Bureau in

Washington and later with the air
service in Mineola before her transfer
to the supply base. She and Mr. Aus¬
tin became acquainted while he was
stationed at Mineola.

MR. A!*l> MRS. H1TT
LtM HEON HOSTS.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Reynolds Hitt

were hosts at a luncheon party yes¬
terday.

Miss Frances Hampson entertained
at a tea yeaterday afternoon from 5
to 7 in her apartment at the Dresden
when her guests Included members
of the young set. Mrs. Joseph Hamp¬
son. mother of the young hostess, pre¬
sided at the tea table.
Richard Washington Alexander, who

«-a< visiting in Washington, has re¬
turned to his home In Baltimore.

The young married people in Wash¬
ington society are organising a danc¬
ing cfob of 100. to meet In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Stokes. Jr.
This will in some measure take the
place of the sixty couples' cotillion of
some years back, one of the most
successful and exclusive dancing or¬
ganisations. The fifty couples Is com¬
posed of rather younger people than
the old "sixty couples." and Includes
the very young married people and a
few unmarried. The committee is
composed of Mrs. Scott Thropp. Mrs
Sylvanus Stokes. Jr., Mrs. Frederic
Huidekoper, Mrs. Randolph Mason
and Miss Gladys Hinckley. The >flrst
dance will be given on January 26. and
others at intervals of about three
weeks each.

Miss Hattie Bowie has returned
from a visit with her sister. Mrs.
William Head In Baltimore.

SOTTHERN RELIEF
BALL NEXT MONTH.
Immediately following the Chil¬

dren s Chirlty Ball this evening,
tickets for the Southern Relief Ball,
on February 2. will be on sale at
the New Willard. Tickets can be
«cured .uo from Mr,

north.*". b»"- at '»2< I street
northwest, or they can be reserved

telephoning Franklin 4772

annua" Ilii'l *7 the. tW*nty.venthas?
9nt"- and " ls car.

As t^*V",bbIlTe n#edy .«n.bers
th® rabbit gentleman was

Why Be Fat ?J
You may be one of the fortunate

few who may eat as they please of
the fat-producing foods and still not
tip the scales an ounce the heavier.
You may have condemned as "sheer
carelessness" the embonpoint of a
once graceful friend.
"Why does she not diet?*' you ask.

"Is she just lazy?" As a matter of
fact she is probaoly already exer¬
cising a self-control of which you are
incapable. She is likely trying to
"starve off" twenty pounds, not real¬
izing that there is a corrective diet
which would bring about the desired
result. The class of foods to be avoid¬
ed are the fats and carbohydrates.
She should eat the foods which pro¬
duce the heat and energy without
making bulk. For the unhappy fat
one I would suggest that no white
bread be taken. Instead, eat whole¬
wheat bread that has been baked sev¬
eral days, and in the smallest possi¬
ble amounts. Be plentifully served
with spinach, cauliflower, cabbage,
onions, carrots, turnips, cress, lettuce,
celery and tomatoes; lean beef, lamb,
fowl. Eat fresh fruit in abundance.
If hungrey between meals apples and
oranges may be eaten as desired. For
desserts, eat stewed fruits, prunes,
dates, raisins and nuts. Drink weak
tea or fruit juices. Avoid fat meats,
made dishes, macaroni, rice, cereals,
milk ahd egg puddings, pastries and
sweets.
Such a diet, if followed in a general

way. is bound to produce results. Ad¬
ditional flesh will be lost if a hot bath,
followed by a cold shower, is part of
the daily routine. Walking is the best
exercise for hardening the muscles,
and if it is possible to combine the
diet, bathing and walking, the "too.
too solid flesh" is bound to disappear.

(rtoryrifht. lfU. by The M-C Syndicate.)
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LIFE NOT A PICNIC TO EITHER
SEX THEY SHOULD SWAP JOBS

By DOROTHY DDt

The Highest-paid Woman Writer in the World.
-4

The chief reason why there is so
much friction in the average house¬
hold is because the husband has al¬
ways been a man, and the wife l^as
always been a woman, and neither
one has any understanding of the
difficulties and problems of the
other, or any sympathy with them.
You often hear a man say to his

wife: "Good Lord, you don't knew
when you have things easy! All you
have got to do is to stay quietly
and safely at home, and keep the
house and look after the children.
Seems to me as if any h^lf-way In¬
telligent woman could do that with
one hand tied behind her. I only
wish ,1 had that so/t a snap!"
And the woman retorts by sayingv

"Much work. you do, sitting around
in a ha&diomely furnished office,
smoking 26-cent cigars, and swapping
stories with other men who are tired
business men like you, until you
go out to eat a $2 Junch that it
takes you two hours to consume!
"Your working day is" from . untH

5. My working day runs througn
all the twenty-four hours because
there is no minute of t'.ie time when
a wife and mother isn't on her Job.
I don't see how a man has got
the nerve to even mention his work
to his wife."
And there you are. Each one be¬

lieves that he or she got the hot
end of the matrimonial bargain, end
that life is a perpetual picnic to the
other.

It is because husbands and wives do
not understand what the other one
goes through that they oomplain of
each other, instead of pity each other,
and it is unfortunate that some way
cannot be devised by which they can
occasionally swap Jobs for a week or
two. If they could, each would re¬
turn to his or her own sphere of ac¬
tivity filled with admiration for the
ability of the other, and sloshing
over with sympathy for the worries
with which the other must daily^ con¬
tend.
Sometimes a msn does get a taste

of woman's work. when his wife is
sick. Then he ascertains that it is
easier to manage a thousand dissatis¬
fied men on the verge of a strike than
it is three children, and that one

famajl teething infant can reduce an
able bodied man to the verge of ner¬
vous prostration In the course of a

single afternoon.
Wherefore, when his wife gets well

the husband treats her with a respect
that he never had for her before, be¬
cause he does not sec how she gets

away with her job. He knows he
could not run his business if he could
get no more efficient help than his
wife had, and he feels that she should
be made Secretary of the Treasury
for getting the result she does out of jher measly little chicken feed of an
allowance. And how she has ever
kept out of the Insane asylum with
the baby howling, and the children
fighting, and that Incessant call for
Mo-o-o-ther, is more than he can
understand.
The only woman who ever got the

man's side of the proposition of life
arc the wives who were business wom¬
en In their girlhoods. They know
from experience that the lot of the
average business man is not all beer
and skittles, ss the domestic 4rife
paints it, but that it is a battle In
wbich he fights a life and death strug¬
gle for his family. She knows of the
anxieties that tear his nerves to tat-1
ters; of the labor that exhausts him;
soul and body. She knows that every
dollar that he makes is stained with
his life bl^gd. She knows of the sacri-
llces that hfe offers up to keep those he
lo\es safe and warm in the shelter of
home. v

Therefore, the wife who' has been a
business woman is almost Invariably
economical and thrifty, and spends
carefully the money that her husband
has earned at so great a price. Also
she considers her husband In a thou¬
sand little ways that the woman who
has never done a man's work herself
never shows to her husband.
She does not lay upon him her own

j burdens, because she knows that he
Is already staggering along under all
the load he can carry. She does not
resent every impatient speech, because
she remembers times when her own
nerves were raw. and every word
bruised them like a blow. Nor does
she expect her husband to trot around
with her to places of amusement in
the evening, because she, too. has
been so weary after a grinding day at
office or store that all she asked In

!*the world was Just a chance to flop
down on a couch and relax.
Of course, It Is Impractical for hus-

br.nds and wives really to exchange
jobs, but it does seem as if their
imagination might enable them to put
themselves in esch other's places, and
so get a realisation of how hard life
is on the other. Surely that would
give them more patience with each
other, and make them have more plt^
and understanding of what the other
must endure.
(Copyright. 1020, by The Wheeler Byadicsts.
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Jewelry and perfume head the list of
things that should be used sparingly.

The question of quality also classes them
together. Cheap perfume defeats the purpose
of perfume, and cheap jewelry is not an adorn¬
ment.

Even choice perfume should not be used
in an abundance, for a fleeting odor of rare

flowers or spices loses its charm when it be¬
comes definite and strong.

Cheap jewelry is something apart from the
novelty class. The inexpensive necklaces, odd pins and rings
which have been worn for a number of years are sometimes
quite smart. They make no pretense at bearing real precious
stones and being fashioned from solid gold or platinum. Very
often they are developed in silver with stones more like beads
than rare stones.

Nothing is quite so pitiful as the child who is loaded down
with glass diamonds. The poor little kiddie hasn't even been
given a chance to be genuine. Even if the jewels were real, they
have their time and place, and their place is not on children.

Jewels make an evening costume what it is, but destroy all
the charm of a chic suit.

Lore at Fifteen.
Dear Mis* Lee: I am a boy 15 rear* of

age and want to know if it i» wrong to be
in ioTe with a girl. Pirate tell me how to
make lore if it la not wrong..F. 8.

Refcl love is something of which a

person is proud However, we can't
say "I will be in love" and find our¬

selves among that class. It is per¬
fectly possible for a boy 15 years of
age to admire his boy and giri
frier Js. even to prefer the company
of one to that of others, but it is not
at all probable that he is in love. If
I were yOu I wouldn't bother myself
by even thinking of such a thing. It
is always nice to save the best things
until last. When you are a number
of years older you will possibly meet
some one for whom you will care a

great deal. Showing your regard for
a person doea not consist in such
things as* holding hands and whis¬
pering sweet nothings. If you want

CHILDREN'S SUNRISE STORIES
UNCLE WIGGILY AND TOODLE'S TOMATOES.

Hj HOWARD R. CaARIS

walking along: one morning. he
heard a noise near a snowbank.
"Ho. bo!" said Mr. Longears to

himself. "Perhaps this is an ad¬
venture, now!" So he watched the
pile of snow as a pussycat watches
a mouse hole, and then, all of a

sudden, out came Toodle Flat-Tall,
the beaver boy.

"Hello, Uncle Wiggily!" called
Toodle. "Where are you going?"

"I'm going to the seven and eight
cent store to get a can of tomatoes
so Nurse Jane can make a straw¬
berry shortcake pie," answered
Uncle Wiggily. "Where are you
going, Toodle?"
"Why, I'm going to the sartie

place and I'm going to get a can
of tomatoes, also." said Toodle.
"Only my mother is going to put
them in the soup. I wish that I
was going to have a tomato straw¬
berry pie." said Toodle, hesitating
and hopeful like.
"Never mind," spoke the bunny

gentleman, philosophical like. "We
must have soup as well as pie, and
when Ifurse Jane makes the straw-

and dependents of Camp 171, Con¬
federate Veterans, of the District
of Columbia, who look to this ball
for support throughout the year.
Arthur D. Addison, who hp* served

for several years past as chairman
of the floor committee of the South¬
ern Relief Ball, will again serve in
that capacity on February 2.

Arthur M. Loew, son of Marcus
Loew, the theater .magnate, who
has been spending a portion of his
honeymoon in Washington during
the past week, will leave Washing¬
ton tod^y for Palm Beach with his
bride, formerly Miss Mildred Zukor,
daughter of Adolph Zukor. the cine-
ma production magnate. Since the
early part of last week, Mr. and
Mrs. Loew have been sightseeing
in Washington. They have occupied
a suite at the Washington. On
their return to New York Mr. Loew
wil resume his executive post withhis father's theater interests.

berry shortcake one I'll give you a
piece."

"Oh, Joy an<| happiness!" cried
Toodle, slapping his tail down on
the snow until it sounded like a
drumstick beating a piece of carpet.
So Uncle Wiggily and the beaver

boy went to the store, and each
bought a can of tomatoes. They
were carrying them home under
their paws when they saw the Skee¬
zicks chasing them, after Uncle
Wiggily's souse.
Then Uncle Wiggily and Toodle

ran up the hill, with their cans of
tomatoes under their paws. But as
fast as they ran the Skeezicks ran
faster, and when Uncle Wiggily and
the beaver boy reached the top of
the hill the bad chap was half way
up and still coming on.
Then Toodle rolledT his big can

of tomatoes down the hill. Alons
it rolled* faster and faster, over ana
over. And the Skeezicks was com¬
ing up the hill, and the can of to¬
matoes, which Toodle had set roll¬
ing, was flipping itself down the
hill, and.and.and.all of a sud¬
den the beaver boy's can of toma¬
toes hit the Skeezicks right on the
end of his sharp and pointed nose,
and broke all to pieces.I mean tlie
can of tomatoes broke open, and the
red Jnice splattered all over the bad
chap.
"O, dear me! Oh dear me!" cried

the Skeesicks. "I must have the
toothache!" and he quickly turned
around and Yan back down the hill
and he didn't chase Tootle any
more that day, nor did he get anyof Uncle Wiggily's souse.
And because Toodle had saved

Uncle Wiggily from the SkeezlcK*
the bunny gentleman bought an-
other can of tomatoes for the beav¬
er boy, so Mrs. Flat-Tail had soupafter all. And when Nurae Jane
baked the strawberry shortcake pie,Toodle had a large slice.
So If the dentist doesn't pull the

cork out of the molasses jug. andl#»t*the nroldflsh run and hide in the
canary 'bird's cage. I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wiggily and Noodle's
nlcknacks.

KfaoniAL 1MB.)

to be genuinely liked by your friends
don't try acting the part of a lover.
It in more apt to disgust & girl than
to please her.

Wanta to Gr*w.
I>*ar Mis* Lee: I *m a young girl very

short for my age. I cannot make friend*
on account of thia. Fleaae tell me how to go
about growing a number of incben..E. W.
Heal people, the kind you would

want for your friends, would not let
anything like height interfere. In
fact. I have found among the moat1
popular girls I have met many who
were admired, in addition to their
characteristics, for beinK very petite.
Exercise wquld tend to put you in
the right physical condition, I be-
lieve. If you will consult a physi¬
cian he will no doubt be able to
assist you.

Want* Kxerelae.
I>*»nr Mis* Lee: I want to join a club for

ladiea like the men hare In their Y. M. C.
A. Can you tell me if there la; such an
organization here? I want to get iome ex-
erriae..PET.
The Young Women's Christian As¬

sociation has many clanses and clubs
for women interested In various
lines. One dollar pays your member¬
ship for the year. There are other]classes you would no d<^ybt be in¬
terested in. I would suggest that
you obtain additional information at
the Y. W. C. A. building, 133S F
street.

CURTAINS REGULATED
BY SIMPLE SCHEME

Many new homes have French
windows, which swing out instead
of sliding up and down. Lace cur¬

tains for windows of this sort are

not practical and the one ordinarily
used is called a Venetian curtain,
made of a silk material and drawn
up with a cord.
The usual" method is to have a

hook on the side of the window to
which the cord is attached to hold
the curtain at any desired height.
A much more simple plan Is to get
the exact weight of the curtain
and place inside the tassel a bag
of lead of equal weight. Thi« wi>
allow the curtain to be lowered or
raised at will and does away with
the hooks, securirg the curtain by
establishing an even balance.

PROTECTION FOR TABLE.
The danger of marring the finlah

of a dining table with a white apot
caused by water which may soak
through a centerpiece from a. fern
or other decorative plant often off¬
sets enjoyment of the plant'a beauty.
An easy way to overcome thia trouble
la to cut a piece of oilcloth the
proper size and place it beneath the
centerpiece. Thia will prevent
moisture from penetrating the linen
and marrinc the table.

ath &lGothrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris

A Message of
Economy to Men

This Is the Time.Here Is the Place
To Buy Men's Suits and
Overcoats at Savings

You can get the most lor your expenditure in clothes here
now. It is the most favorable purchasing opportunity we have
offered this season. You can buy fine hand - tailored Wood¬
ward & Lothrop Suits and Overcoats at almost the cost of the
materials alone todav.

Suits at $30.00
Suits and Overcoats at. $35.00
Suite and Overcoats at. $40.00
Suits at $45.00
Suits and Overcoats at $50.00

Suits at $55.00
Suits and Overcoats at. $60.00
Suits at $65.00
Suits and Overcoats at.$70.00
Suits at $75.00

The materials are the finest: the garments the highest
grade, nearly all of them being hand-tailored expressly for us;
all plain and fancy colored are included.

There is a Fitting for Every Man . Alterations
Made Without Charge

HOROSCOPE.
MONDAY. JAKIAHY 12. IWfl.

tC<H73Ti*kt, 1919, by the McC3ur* Ne*»i*per
Syndicate.)

Good and evil influences are

ascribed to the stars today by as¬

trologer*. "While Jupiter. Venus
and the Sun are in beneflc aspect.
Uranus and Saturn are adverse.
New avenues of trade and novel

ventures in business will invite en¬

terprise at this time and many of
them will bring larpe returns.

It is a promising rule under
which to make any sort of com¬

mercial initiative.
There is a fortunate outlook far

those who begin new work or seek
promotion while this configuration
prevails.
Jupiter presages large profits for

all who deal in luxuries that ap¬
peal to women and the reign of ex¬

travagance will continue^xintil end¬
ed by events that bring about sud¬
den retrenchments.
Theaters and all places of amuse¬

ment have the forecast of unprece¬
dented prosperity.

Gifts of value will be bestowed
under this rule of the stars and
some of these will be received by
persons in public life, the seers de¬
clare.
While kindly stars presage fair

fortune in business and professional
pursuits. Saturn and Uranus men¬
ace the happiness of many who ac¬

quire coveted possessions, for they
are in aspects that forcecast envying,
jealousy and malice that have
power to work serious damage.
Owing to the maleflc power of

Uranus too much stress cannot be
placed on the importance of pro¬
tecting the mind from evil and de¬
structive thoughts.

Mentalities will be peculiarly sus¬

ceptible to impressions all through
this year, it is prophesied, ana

amazing psychic discoveries will be
reported, but not generally cred¬
ited.
Again reactionary tendencies in

thought and action are prognosti¬
cated. A sharp swinging backward
of the pendulum of thought is indi¬
cated.
Persons whose birthdate it Is

VoiceCutture
Artistic Singing

Albert X#. 3farnc6
STUDIO

1329 G Street Northwest
Phone Main 116

WHAT'S THIS? About Gray Hair.
Moat remarkable resutts obtained.

k single application rt Scheffler'a
Hair Colorlne restores original color
U you don't And thta true you pay
nothing. Colorlne la absolutely
harmless. Not atlcky or dirty. Used
for 30 years. Raoommended by beat
lair specialists.

have the augury of an active, suc¬
cessful year. Change* will be ad¬
vantageous. but there should be
complete accord concerning them In
the domestic circle.

Children born-*on this day are
likely to be affectionate, impulsive
and extremely artistic. Th^se sub¬
jects of Capricorn, with Saturn as
their principal ruling planet, are
often strongly individual.

A patent has been granted for a
device featured by a sort of three-
handed clock dial to fcidicate the
day of the week, day of the month*
rmf hour when a man absent froin
his office will return.

TIN CAN IS IDEAL
HOLDER FOR STRING

An accumulation of rtring i* an un-

sightly thing, when 'eft open to view.
hut is likewise a household neces¬
sity. A charming solution to the prob-
lem is the uae of a discarded tin can

4 with a removable top. Cover the can
> with bits of cretonne pasted on. and
invert it. using the removable top a*
the opening at the bottom throucn
which to put in a hall of string,
center of the top <the original bottom.
an end of the string may be drawn,
ready for use.

Old Mammy's Rice Bread
Give your grocer a stand¬

ing order for this best of all
breads. It's your best food.
eat more of it.

WHITE CROSS BAKERY


